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ffif!KVILLte. Nov. 2T.-T1 
Circle m-« last ever Ins at 6 
fg/gf, Woodford Turner, a lq 
befea* present. Mrs. W. XI 
pre«*e»d. Mis. Cole read 1 
mg paper on Coral Islands; I 
gave a talk, on the early 1 
•I the South Sea Islands an] 
Inga they received front the] 
Idlen/tii- Miss Nellie Cupp a 
toast of the work of John 1 
the Society Islands. This ] 
inented by a talk from id 
This was followed by a gen] 
atqjl 4k- the .'hief character] 
native rotation of the South | 
era. Mies Mariai gove I 
tive paper on Druidi-m. A 
of. the meeting refresh™

Middle SaekviUe I .a.lies' 
entertained Main st.-ee* Baa 
Ladles Aid and Upper SicM 
g. yesterday afternoon In M 
adile Baptist church. Mrs j 
presided and Mrs. Cahill ga 
liire loceon. Miss Maud 1 
rdttUSted missionary from 
» -eery excellent address 
work. At the close of the 
wax-served in the chtrcl- d 

SR ' Inch, chief superin 
education, is the ^ues : of 
ten Airs. Hunton, York str« 

lire. R. A. Borden and A 
of -Moncton are the guests 
la Black.

Rev. C. W. 'lamilton. gi 
will give a tempe-an -e lect 
die Sackvllle this evening.

Mrs. Geo. B. Gray has op« 
battery in the Pridham 1 
»tw$t:

Herbert C. Atkinson frit, 
class, mates ’07 of the unit 
supper last evening. |

Mrs. Sweetzer was the h 
pleasant tea yesterday.

Thé annual meeting of Sa 
Westmorland Agricultural ! 
held yesterday and the fol 
eefs elected: J. XV. S. Black 
Welter Eulmer, viec-pres.; : 
cett, sec. : J. T. Carter, tr 
tors, F. W. George, Albert 
Thoa. Patterson. II W. E 
Bowser. Albert Snowdon. F 
man, Gideon Carter and Wn 
auditor. A. B. Copp; deles 
and D. Association, F. W. 
Albert Snowdon; A. C. F 
Walter Bulmer, alternates.

THE HUE 
WINTER Ellin

INVESTIGATION 
HAS BEEN HELD

Hay .. 12 00 " IS 00r, pressed............
Turnlns ner bl.............. 0 60 " 0 60 Oats (Oetil eat lots .. 0 45% " 0 oo
Beef, western................... 0 0714 '• 0 68 Oats, sraslh 1»$9 m v - Q 47 . ‘ 0 4.-

.............................. - . Beef, butcher, carcassi 0 06 " 0 07 Beans (Can%dia,j| P- 165 “ l to
____ T3„. mii.tr. ner 16 a (u “ a ncu Beans, yellow -eye A6 2 50 0 -jAMHERST. N. S., Dec. «.-Fire ori- In favor of having the individual «- Be* «Wtoy, per «... »,•». .... ® os* Spllt  ^,.^..5 0 " » -,

ginating in thes econd story of the rested and given a lesson as to the pro- •* " •• " •'**** “ Y? ., “V, pot barley ..<•-..axial * *° “ < so
general office Of the Robb Engineering prlety of entering buildings and taking Mutton, per ib ................ ” " ,. n 15 Feeding stuffs kinds very
Company early this morning caused a charge. £*f?b " ” " ................ o 08V4 “ «0» «»rce.
loss of over 826,000. The general offices Capt. Haltburton Hoar has sold his 5®r*’ per .y* “  ............  . *’* „ . OfX<6. * ..

asrsirrLSsucs:ESf-sv":s :■«
front part of the building Is totally de- The ladles of the Baptist church held ............... “ sn and "Archiight” .. .. 0 0a.(„x 0 19
stroyed for about one hundred and a successful supper at the residence of .......... “ ° .. . B0 -silver Star” ....................  O 0Q “ 0 U'i
sixty feet. Allen Robinson on Thursday evening. ' 0 09 “ 0 10 Unseed oil, raw ........... 0 00 0 soThe alarm was rung in about 3.30 this About 120 was realised. eiff hidel n'er ib " " Ô 00 “ 0 14 Unseed oil, boiled „ .. 0 00
morning. It was bitterly cold, five be- Mies Janie McGorman, who has been ..........  0 30 “ 6 85 Turpentine................. ..0 90 •• 0 v.
low zero and the firemen worked under visiting her sisters, Mrs. H. R. AUen rf' 5"/’ h ” a 00 « 1 66 Seal oil (steam refined) 0 00 “ u 3
difficulties. The blaze spread very and Mrs. David Stewart, at Camp- ‘ * L .. jO- Olive oil.. .
rapidly and it was impossible to save J>eUton, for the past three weeks, re- Calages, per crt,h»tive 4 00 _ 6 00 ^ e 28% - 0 49
anything in the offices or the pattern turned to her home here yesterday. Chickens per pair
shop. The department made a brave Eugene C. Copp has taken the posi-
flght under adverse conditions and tion of head clerk and buyer with P.
stopped the flames midway of the build- J McClelan, general merchant, River-

: side. Frank Fillmore, who has been 
The offices were finely fitted up, but with Mr. McClelan for some time, is

the loss Is principally In the pattern going on the road for the Campbell
shop where many men worked and ; Oo- °f Moncton.
where valuable patterns were kept. I Alex. Rogers, registrar of deeds, re- 

Fortunately most of the blue prints turned yesterday from a trip to Monc
ton.

The steam mill of Dobson Bros, is 
; being taken into Memel this week to 
! work on a cut there that the firm is

Wholesale.

■i

Birthday Enthusiastically Cele
brated In All Parts of 

the EmpireFormal Opening Held el 
Amherst Last Night

Charges Made 
Parish Commissioner% '

King aid Queen of Norway and Prim Olaf 
ta Plant Treis la Famous Avenue 

at Sandringham.

U 63
:

I
Lieut Borner Fraser of Nova Scotia 

and Other Distinguished Visitors 
Present—Exhibits Bood

Premier Tweedie Criticised Methods of .... 0 00 “ 0 95

Doing Business—Tennyson Smith's FISH.

SAD CASEOF NEWUJNDON, Dec. 3.—“The Queen, God 
Bless Her!" was a toast enthusiastically 
pledged in all parts of the British Em
pire yesterday, the occasion being her 
majesty's birthday.

Her majesty has endeared herself to 
all classes of her husband’s subjects 
by her rare tact and sympathetic con
sideration for the poor and afflicted.

Her deafness Is, I am sorry to learn, 
giving her much trouble. At the opera 
the other evening, on a hint from Lady 
de Grey, some of the stage business of 
"La Boheme" was hurriedly rearranged 
so that Mme. Melba and Signor Zetia- 
tello could sing their duets nearer the 
royal box than, usual.

Lik- her mother, the late Queen of 
Denmark, Queen Alexandra possesses 
the gift of perennial youth, a;.d nobody 
would think from a recent photograph 
of her majesty and the little Prince 
Olaf that she was a grandmother

A story chracteristic of the queen's 
kindness of heart is being told just 
now. Her majesty received an appeal panics are liable, 
from a discharged prisoner whose fam
ily was In great want. With her usual 
generosity the queer, was anxious to 
respond to the appeal, but it was re
presented that by doing so she would 
lay herself open to constant future 
demands from the same source.

Quean Alexandra, however, thinking 
to do good by stealth, sent a bank note 
anonymously, quite forgetting that the 
envelope in which the note was inclosed 
bore the dlrectlrn ''Buckingham Pal
ace,” and thus disclosed the source 
whence this kindly help came.

Another instance of her majesty's 
thoughtfulness may be mentioned.
When the royal yacht was recently 
lying at Port Victoria the queen 
evinced much Interest In the work of 
the villagers who gather moss cast up 
by the sea, for which they find a mar
ket. Sea moss is dyed and used In
stead of the plumage of birds by milli
ners for the decoration of women's 
hats.

Her majesty on hearing that the de
mand had fallqjr off, causing distress to 
the villagers, who were partly depend
ent on the trade for their livelihood, 
sent an order for a quantity of moss.

It has been arranged that the king 
and queen of Norway and Prince Olaf 
shall each plaint a tree in the famous 
Royal avenue, at Sandringham. Ever 
since their majesties, as Prince and 
Princess of Wales, jurchased their Nor
folk seat, each sovereign, «Çrown Prince 
and other important royal person who 
has stopped there has planted a tree, 
which was indicated by a metal label 
placed on the ground in front of it. 
the name of the planter and the date 
being engraved therein.

It Is a curious concidence that the 
only tree which failed to flourish in this 
interesting collection was that planted 
by the late Duke of Clarence when he 
was a child. Shortly after his death 
this tree began to show signs of decay 
and notwithstanding all efforts made to 
revive it a blight seemed to have touch
ed it and it had to be removed.

50 " 2 76
20 “ 0 25
65 •' 0 00

............. 50 "4 65
V 3 06' "2 25

06% " 0 66
25 2 50
00 2 50
02% “ 0 02%
50 " 0 60
08 “ 0 08%
00 " 5 26
U “ OH

Rippling herring, hf-bbls
Mackerel...............................
Codfish, large dry..........
Medium ...
Cod, small...
Finnan hkddles.L -i
Herring, Gd. Manan........
Bay herring, hf. bbls ..
Cod, fresh .. ......................
Pollock., ............................
Smoked herring................
Shelburne herring, pr bl 
Halibut, fresh, per lb..

Retail

Impressions of Moncton
64 AMHERST, Dec. 3.—The Maritime MONCTON, Dec. 3.—Hon. L. J. Twee- 

winter fair is now In full swing, and die held court here this afternoon and 
the prospects are that, like previous evening, investigating as commission- 
shows, it will be a great eucceee. At er appointed by the lieutenant gover- 
slx o’clock the commissioners of the nor in council to hold an Inquiry into 
fair gave a banquet to about one hun- certain charges made by John Arthur 
dred guests. It was given under the of this city against John McQuade, 
auspices of the Ladies' Hospital Aid parish commissioner at Irish town, this" 
Society. It was presided over by Pre- parish, of improperly entering up a 
eident Elderkin. Among those present judgment against the said John Ar- 
were Lt. Governor Fraser, Hon. Mr. thur. After hearing the evidence of 
Farris, Minister of Agriculture, N. B. ; both parties Premier Tweedie adjourn- 
Premier Murray, Judge Longley, A. B. ed the court and will make a report. 
Copp, M. P. PCol. Campbell and The evidence of Justice McQuade went 
many other visitors from different to show a rather curious state of af- 
points of the Maritime Provinces. fairs in his dealings with a local money

At eight o'clock the opening meeting lender, L. Wesley McAnn, McQuade 
was held In the large auditorium con- stating that he at times gave McAnn 
nected with the show building. Presid- numbers of blank signed summonses, 
•nt Elderkin was In the chair. Ad- which McAnn filled out as he pleased, 
dresses of welcome were given by premier Tweedie made several in- 
May or Si Hiker on behalf of the town quiries with a view to ascertaining the 
and Hon. W. T. Pipes on behalf of the manner in which business is conducted 
county. A. B. Copp, M. P. P. for West- ]n this court, and criticised the methods 
morland, responded in a happy speech aa being loose to say the least and ad- 
on behalf of the visitors. vised McQuade against giving out any

Lieut. Governor D. C. Fraser was blank signed summonses.
.then called upon and delivered an elo- Arthur in his testimony said that one 
quent and patriotic address. He made cf the two notes which were for small 
a strong appeal to the young men of accounts, and over which the suit 
the Maritime Provinces to stay on the ; arose, had been filed with complainant, 
farms, and closed by declaring the ; jje had twice been sued and claimed 
sixth maritime, winter fair duly open- j that as McAnn did not appear on 
ed. Excellent addresses were also given either occasion and was not represent- 
by Premier Murray, Hon. Mr. Farris e(j non-suit was granted. He also said 
and Judge Longley. The speakers all that in the interim the notes had been 
dwelt upon the great importance of the tampered with and endorsements on 
agricultural industry, and pointed out the back erased, but McQuade said the 
that otir farmers were not producing notes were in this condition when he 
enough produce to supply the home 
market. A large influx of visitors is 
expected tomorrow.

In ill cases both the number and the 
quality of exhibits exceed previous 
years with the one exception of beef 
breeds, which in point of numbers is 
not so large as last season, but as 
usual the quality Is good, 
department is far ahead of last sea
son, there being thirty-two entries in 
this class. The sheep and swine ex
hibits are equal, if not better, than pre
vious years. The poultry department 
far exceeds any previous shows in 
Eastern Canada, and gentlemen from 
Ontario state that both in numbers, 
variety, and quality, the poultry de
partment. surpasses the Upper Can
adian fairs. Barred arid White Rocks,- 
Wyandottes, Orpington, Rhode Island 
Reds and several different ^ Leghorns 
seem to predominate, but nearly every 
known variety, from the smallest Dan- 
tam to the largest Brahmas and 
Cochins are represented.

The turkeys, geese and ducks are ex
ceptionally fine, and in larger num
bers than usual.

were in the vault and are not dam- | 
aged. The machinery in the machine ; 
shop is not much damaged. j

Two houses, owned by Andrew Jack- ; 
son, within a few feet of the building, 1 Setting out. 
were badly scorched but were saved by 
the fire department. FREDERICTON, v.

The company already have a gang of FREDERICTON, N. B., Dec. 3.—The 
men clearing away the debris and the death occurred on Saturday at Bangor, 
machine shop will be going again in a Maine, of Mrs. W. Ernest Kingston, 
short time, while temporary offices will wife of train despatcher Kingston, of 
be fitted up until spring. The com- the Boston an< Maine Railway. De- 
pany expect to have no difficulty In fill- ceased was In her 33rd year, and was 
lng orders and none of the men will be the youngest daughter of Chas. Yerxa, 
thrown out of employment. The loss Mouth of Keswick.
is fully covered by insurance, but It Is The customs house statement Issued 
Impossible to ascertain yet what com- this morning states that during the

past month the duties on imports ex
ceeded those for the corresponding 
months of last year by one thousand

RBXTON, N. B-, Dec. 1.—The smelt dollars, 
fishing season -has begun again. Smelts It |a atated today that Mr. P. A.

Logan, mechanical foreman of the I.
A quiet wedding took place Tuesday c R machine shops at Gibson, Is to be

morning at the home of Capt. John transferred to a position on the main
Curivin, when his eldest daughter, Miss jjne.
Minnie,was married to John R. Mur
ray of Burnt Church, North. Co. The Thompson/ took place this 
ceremony was performed by Rev. A. D. and waa very largely attended. At 2.30 
Archibald. The happy couple took the a Bervl<;e was held at the residence 
train immediately after the ceremony conducted by Rev. Mr. McConnell, as- 
for their future home in Burnt Church. 6iate(j by the Rev. Dr. Sprague. The

Robert Harding, ninety years of age, Methodist choir, assisted by Mrs. W. 
who has been, up till now, wonderful- A McLellan and Miss Sherman were 
ly strong and active, met with an present an(j rendered the hymns, Jesus

cutting Lover of my Soul, Lead Kindly Light, 
cutting wood In the woods a short dis- and Rock of Ages. The pallbearers 
tance from his home. The axe slipped were william Kitchen, John Weddall, 
and inflicted a deep gash In his leg, w B coulthard, T. C. Allen, Dr. Inch,
which bled freely. His son Robert and c A Sampson,
found him some hours afterwards in The mourners Included Hon. F. P. 
quite an exhausted condition. He is Thompson, A. S. Thompson, H. LeRoy 
doing as well as can be expected. Shaw, W. B. Snowball, G. L. Barbour,

The barkentine Arken," which went G E Barbour, Thos. Bell. Alexander 
down river a few days ago and has, Thomp30n! Hon. A. G. Blair, F. Mc- 
since been unable to get over the bar, Dottgall> judge Wilson, A. R. 811pp. R. 
was towed back today as far as Rlchi- 
bucto to avoid the drift ice. She will 
proceed first chance. She is bound for 
England, lumber laden.

Capt. Jas. Gordon returned home 
Tuesday from a trip to St. John. Har
old B. Robinson of St. John was in 
town this week.

R. A. Irving of Buctouche was in 
town yesterday.

A. T. Hatcher returned Tuesday from 
Madawaska County.

Robert Beattie, Richard Wood, John 
Chamberlain, Bonar Scott and Geo.
Call left Tuesday for Nova Scotia.

E. R. Fenwick was in town"This week.
Eldridge Haines of Fredericton is in 

town.
Johnson Law of Amherst is visiting 

his home here.
Mrs. J. F. Robinson of Charlotte

town, P. E. I., is visiting her sister,
Mrs. A. L. MicMichael, West Branch.

J. D. Walker of Bass River was in 
town Tuesday.

G. N. Clark is on the sick list.
Mrs. John Harnett is confined to bed 

through illness.

BOSTON, Nov. 38.—Meut. Gov. Dra
per has pardoned Mrs. Elizabeth Ann 
Naramore of Coldbrookt Worcester Co. 
formerly a resident of Charlotte Co , 
N. B. Mrs. Naramore killed her sit 
children on March 21 and attempted 
commit suicide. She was never tried, 
as it was apparent she was insane at 
the time, and was placed in the Wor
cester asylum. The womap^has been 
sane for several years and .the asylum 
authorities decided that there was no 
reason for keeping her longer. She will 
go to Maine or New Brunswick to visit 
relatives. Mrs. Naramore has 
given the asylum attendants any 
hie. She has no recollection of killing 
her children.. Mrs. Naramore became 
Insane after enduring great privation. 
Her husband failed to provide proper
ly for the family and the sight of the 
starving children drove the mother to 
desperation, which ‘ developed into 
sanity.

Lamb ..... ................... - 0 6$ * 1»
Beet, corned, per lb 0.09 016
Pork, fresh, per lb.. .. 0 06 ” 0 16
Ham. per lb.. .. ... .. 0 00 - 0 20
Bacon, per lb............... 0 18 “ 0 20
Tripe, per lb . .............  0 10 “ 0 00
Butter, dairy, rolls.. .. 0 25 “ 0 30

... 0 22 "" 0 26
........ 0 16 "6 18
... 0 28 " 0 88
....... 0 06 “ 0 00

.. 0 06 "0 10
... 0 20 " 0 22
.. 0 60 “1 25
.. 1 20 "1 60

........ 1 00 " 1 25

to

Butter, tubs .. .. 
Lard, per lb.. .. 
Eggs, per dos .. , 
Onions, pet lb .. 
Cabbage, each .. . 
Turkey, per lb .. .. 
Chickens......................

IV
REXTON.

neve - 
trou-

Ducksseem to be plentiful in the river.
Geese.. ..
Potatoes, per peck ... 0 25 " 0 00
Fowl, per pair...........
Celery ...........................
Lettuce..........................

.. 0 75 " 1 00
, .. 0 10 “OH 
.... 0 05 “ 0 06
.. .. 0 06 " 0 00

The funeral of the late Mrs. P. F.
afternoon

r
Parsley ....
Beets, new, per peck .. 0 80 
Carrots, new, per peck..O 30
Cauliflower.......................... 0 10 “0 25

0 00 " 0 03

in-
0 00
0 00

WAHTEDSquash

GAME.
WANTED now, trustworthy 
men to soil Nursery Stock 
In New Brunswick Terms 
exceptionally good. Es 
tablished thirty years. 
Write PELHAM NURSERY CO., 
Toronto, tint.

Partridge .. 
Black Duck 
Whistlers ..
Teal.............
Moose ... . 
Venison .. ,

unfortunate accident while
received them.

The civic authorities received an
other overh ruling tonight at the hands 
of Tennyson Smith, who spoke to a 

In all his

GIRLS OF TODAY 
ARE WE.

small sized audience, 
travels in the past two years, he said 
Moncton was about the worst sample 
of laxity of the enforcement of the 
liquor laws he had come across.

Snow started falling at noon today 
and quite a severe storm developed 
this evening, 
depth of several inches and is still fall
ing. The snow has, however, not been 
heavy enough to block trains to any 
extent,, but the roads are quite heavy 
and there has been considerable delay. 
The storm extends to Truro on the 
east, and north to Newcastle,

Ail interesting wedding takes place 
here Wednesday, when J. McD. Cooke, 
a popular druggist, will be married to 
Miss Lou McKenzie, daughter of J. J-

FISH.
Smelt, per pound.............0 00
Halibut .. .......................

Ftrnan Addles" 0 07 6 0# ev^lo^aitT^ougho^CM^r to

Smk'd bloater., per do. 0 14 “ 6 06- £tra-
R-,.,,™, --a „-r ,b « ,» « e oe on tr*“' 2e,ne«e. along roads and

ftio%“ 0 00 U1 conspicuous pla.ee; also distrlbul-
2sch 0 25 •• 0 30 «mall advertizing matter. Salary

8aR mackcrM each "" 0 20 " 0 26 $800 per year- 0r $T6.I,er “1
Salt mackerel, each ^.. 0 penses $3 per Aa.y.Bt*afav emplqy-

GROCERIBS. «nent to good, reliitil# mail. No ex-
j. < ». , ... - > „ .perience necessary. Write for partlco-Cheese, per Ih .. 0 14%.“ if 1,4% i*,,. EMPIRE MEDICINE do.. Lon-

Rtce, per .. .|iL "6*8%,“ #03% JJ*. Ont.
Cream of tirtar. pure “

0 30 “ 0 23

Few Possess the Vitality 

Beauty of Olden Ti

0 u
The dairy f'•0 17• 15

F. Randolph, W. T. Whitehead, Dr. 
Atherton, Edward Winslow, E. Van- 
wart. Chas. H. Allen, F. I. Morrison, C. 
M. Manning, W. E. Smith, Charles 
Miles, Arch O’Brien. Interment was 
made in the Rural Cemetery.

Chas. H. Allen, S. D. Simmons. H. R. 
Babbitt and S. W. Babbitt have return
ed home from "a 'weeVs moos* hunting 
at Little River. Thé party, succeeded 
in getting a good sized moose.

Never before was phys 
and vigor so highly esteem 
eagerly sought for as today] 
■--No man finds happiness 
wife, and the woman who 
enjoy the pleasures of life sh 
no effort to maintain perfec 

Is your daughter growing 
and ruddy? Has she streng] 
to, greedily all the pleasures 
so zealously seeks—or is she 
to use the street car insteal 
ing. the delightful exercise o: 
does she after the ball arts 
and vigorous, or is she exl 
different, and perhaps irritt 

When strength and vigor 
easily maintained by Ferro 

■ the—glow of health is 
brought to the cheeks and ( 
the step, it is plainly a me 
to see that Ferrozone is on 
«1st her daughter back to I 

Upon tbe wake of Ferroi 
follows a - stream of rich, 
blood which imparts that 
surplus energy so earnestly 
those in Ill-health.
- Stop and think what this 
your daughter—certainly a 
and it can be accomplish® 
zone.

Every growing girl and 
man- derives enormous hern 
xvayp-from this nutritiv, 
tonic.

It Is specially suited for 
men and is a guarantee of 
regularity .vs long as it is 

Ferozone is free from 1 
perfectly safe to use. Pre; 
form of a chocolate-coated 

I soi* in 50c. boxes or six foi

Snow has fallen to the

ex-
liJC

ï"'

WANTED—Man or woman manager 
to each district to represent established 
Wholesale Mall Order House, to look 
after local advertising and appoint! 
representatives and looking after their 
work generally. 325 a week, and ex
penses. This is no catch penny pro
position. For full particulars write W. 
A. JENKINS MANUFACTURING CO., 
London, Ont.

bxs
McKenzie. Cream of tartar, pure, 

bbls .. ..YORK AGRICULTURAL 
SOCIETY OFFICERS

.. .. 0 17% “ 0 18 
Bicarb soda, per keg.. ST» " 2 20
Sal soda, per It............ 6 00% “ 0 01%

Molasses—
Extra choice, p R.. .... 0 34 " P-17

0 27 “ 0 28
New Orleans (tierces) .. 0 00 “ 0 00

ng

REMAINS OF BLACKSMITH 
FOUND IN STATION

The dressed poultry shows improve
ment in quality and manner of dress- Barbados

* lng.
Sugar—

Standard granulated, yellow bright.
yellow, equalized rate*

Barbados.. .. ..

The fruit exhibit is not quite as good 
as last year, no doubt owing to the 
very dry season.

The seed and root department added 
last year is this season taking a pro
minent place and the careful selection 
of seeds as inspired by this competition 
must of itself be of great benefit to the 
farmers.

MISCELLANEOUS.FREDERICTON, Nov. 28.—The an
nual meeting of the York Agricultural 
Society was held this afternoon and 
was largely attended. The several re
ports received showed the society to be 
in a most flourishing condition. The 
treasurer’s statement showed the re-

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Dec. 
3.—This morning the remains of Joseph 
Thereault, a blacksmith, aged fifty- 
five, were found in the Harper railway 
station, a few miles from Tignlsh. The 
deceased had been missing since yes
terday, when he attended the chapel 
at Tignlsh. He had 'been subject to 
heart disease, and it is supposed that 
on the way home from mass he became 
exhausted and went into the little sta
tion to rest. An Inquest will be held 
tonight. He leaves a widow and fam-

6 03%“ 6 08* 
Pulverized sugar .... 6 06 “ 6 07

MONEY TO LOAN—On etty or 
county property at low rate of inter
est. H. H. PICKETT,'Solicitor.MONTREAL HAS Colt) 22-8-1 yr.Java, per lb, green .. .., 6 14

Jamaica, per lb..............6 24
Salt—

Liverpool, ex vessel .,„ 6H “ 0 0 
Liverpool,"" per sack, ax 
•tore ..

6 80 , 
•*SACKVILLE.

FOR SALE
At Hammond Vale, Kings County,N. B.

One dwelling house containing 9 
rooms and 2 halls, in good repair; with 
21-2 acres of good land and a good 
young orchard of young trees, contain
ing apples; also one- good corn and hog 
house; also one good blacksmith shop 

' gnd tools; also 25 acres of good land, 
cutting from 16 te 30 tons of hay and 
one lot of wood land containing 77 
acres, with about three hundred thou
sand of sprüce and hardwood lumber 
on it. For further particulars apply to 
THOS. A. KELLY, HanWjpnd Vale, 
Kings County, N. B. ----- * 8D11-6

ceipts of the last year to amount to 
31,212.60 and the expdhditures 3590.33, 

a genuine surprise last evening when The balance in the bank to the so- 
about seventy-five of their friends as- ciety's credit is 3621.72. 
sembled to celebrate their 20th wedJ 
ding anniversary. A delightful even- elected as follows: President, John A. 
ing was spent with music, games and Campbell, M. P. P.; first vice-pfesid- 
conversation, at the close of which re- ent, F. P. Robinson; second vice-pres.. 
freshments were served. The bride and C. H. Giles; treas., J. W. McCready: 
groom of twenty years were presented sec., W. S. Hooper; executive, John A. 
with a handsome chair and other sou- Campbell, C. H. Giles, F. P. Robinson,

C. H. Thomas, A. D. Thomas, W. E.
The members of the Eclectic Society, Farrell, F. L. Cooper, 0. Fred Chest- 

Mount Allison, gave a very pleasing nut, William McKay, George Yi Dib
and successful entertainment In Beeth- blee, C. N. Goodapeed. Moses Fleming, 
oven Hall last evening. A programme I. R. Golding, 3. C. Gilman, F. W. 
of five numbers was given. A vocal Hathaway, 
quartette by Misses Mldsey Smith,

ANOTHER FIRE SACKVILLE, N. B„ Dec. 3.—Mr. and 
Mrs. Thos. Dobson of Jolicure received

• » MU'CLEARING LAND ON 
VANCOUVER ISLAND

----  7
Liverpool butter salt, 

per bag. factory !!!&}.. MB • 1 00
Spice*— .x . r-.'T. .17 TflJS?

Nutmegs, per lb.............. 4> 40 M > 60-;
Cassia, per lb. ground, «4* "
Cloves ^,. *. .. 6-66
Cloves, ground 0 0 “ 6 0
Congou, per «.common 6 15 “ 6-60 
Oolong, .per.... « 0 0>
Seeded raisins, per lb., 0 U “ 012 

Tobacco—
Black chewing ..
P-right, chewing
Smoking.............
Prunes, California.......... 6 06
Brazils ..

Officers for the ensuing year were

Damage to the Extent of $150,000 
Caused by Blaze Last Night in 

Down Town Section

liy.

,1.0»,
6UCHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. 1., Dec. 4. 

—A heavy northeast snow storm is rag
ing here today, tying up trains and 
stopping traffic, 
munlcation by steamer with the main
land.

venirs.
There Is no com-UL, Dee. 8.—Sir Thome x 

r, president of the C ana- 
rail way, arrived here this 

trip west Sir 
la In the beet of health, and 

aa ithasle «tic and full of work to 
with tbe great weet as he 

at any time. Those who know 
beet any that his enthusiasm 

giwws dally. In speaking of bis trip, 
he ild:

MONTREAL, Dec. 3.—Damage to the 
extent of *150,000 was caused by a dis
astrous blaze which broke out here to
night In the down town business dis
trict. The loss by fire, smoke and water 
affects three stores and some dozen 
business firms. The fire originated in 
the premises of the Excelsior Clothing 
Co. at Notre Dame street ,and spread 
to the right left and rear. In this por
tion of the city the buildings are very 
close together, the streets are narrow 
and the resulting difficulties were In
creased by the intense cold that pre
vailed, the thermometer registering be
low the zero mark, and a high wind 
blowing. Three hours were consumed 
in extinguishing the blaze. The esti
mated losses are: H. S. Shapiro, gen
tlemen's furnishings, 36,000; Excelsior 
Clothing Co., 315,000; Standard. Neck
wear Co., 310,000; W. L. Rosenthal, rai
ment manufacturer, 36,0000; J. Patter
son, botos and shoes, 315,000; National 
Skirt Manufacturing Co., 310,000.

C. A. Workman, clothier, 310,000; F. 
Power, boots and shoee, 310,006 ; Perrin 
Freres, kid gloves, 36,000; J. M. Aird, 
confectioner, 32,000; Goldings, millin
ery, 36,000.

The greater part of the damage 
wae caused by water and smoke The 
damage by fire to the buildings will be 
in the vicinity of 175,000.

dealers.
“ *0 9:v .... 0 «5 

.. * 47 "• ♦ 0 - 
60 “60

"0 10
.... 6 15 “ 6 15%

Ginger, ground ........ 6 16 “60
PePIf*r, ground .... .. I ll " 6 «1

At a meeting of the executive held 
Frances Lydiard and Messrs. Davidson immediately afterwards. C. H. Giles 

much appreciated, and W. S. Hooper were elected as dele- 
Miss Mabel G. Dixon and Miss Win- gates to the Maritime Stock AssoClA- 
nifred Sinclair each gave a pleasing tion. and F. W, Hathaway and J; C. 
monologue. A violin solo by Miss Bee- Gilman -es delegatos-jrappeeentio» the

The farmers In statute. Deputy Minister of 
Peters announced that

«BIT TO MEET Ft 
ÜKERE lost IN 1

NO MEDICINE
But Change of Food Gove Final 

Belief.

■-

LIBERALand Davis, was
'

Convention Called ,.s.
Congou, per lb, finest ..6 0 6 14sie Lundon was heartily encored.

impersonation of the Dream of Fair Agriculture 
Women, by Tennyson, was beautifully prizes would be offered for the best 
rendered ; each performer was dressed display *4* fruit -at»tii# -Maeltime 
to suit the time. This- number elicited exhibit to. be held In-JeaUarf next’, tt 
hearty applause. Much credit la diis wtm decided to htitwaeMsOhlbtUon hqpa 
Miss Carvis of the oratory staff for tne in "September next; *the dates and other 
success of the entertainment. Ice arrangements to be made- at a -future 
cream and White House candy were meeting of the executive, 
dispensed at the close of the concert. .

Mrs. W. G. MaHoney of Parrsboro is 
the guest of her brother, Charles Sid- ! 
dall.

The marriage of Miss Etta, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Estabrook,
Mount View, and M. R. Brown of 
Springhlll, N. S., was solemnized at 
Middle Sackvllle parsonage on Wed
nesday evening, 
performed the ceremony.

L,r
to not a great deal to say just 

mm that to of public Interest beyond 
fast that every day there Is fur

ther evidence of the wonderful progress 
•f the west. I really went west to 
visit William Whyte, vice-president. 
IWe are making preparations to clar 
up 160,000 acres of land otu Vancouver 
Island, but the details of this plan are 
toot yet completed. It costs from $60 
6o $160 an acre to clear this ground, so 
you may Judge of the cost.”

The pressing question of car short
age In the west was Indicated, and Sir 
nomas admitted that the company Is 
deplorably short at the present time. 
He said that they would be glad to 
spend $10,000,000 tor new rolling stock 
U It could be delivered.

AMHERST, N. S„ Dec. 4 
rep,of Chas. Stodhard, ag 
who live on the Halifax 
two miles from Amherst, 
town last evening to meet 
who works in one of the i 
tabllshments here. In son 
missed him and were four 
ahopt in the storm. They 
to police headquarters whe 
made comfortable for the 
returned this morning to 1 
parents.

.------------------ ----------- :

TRUE PHILANTRi

To the Liberals of New Brunswick :Most diseases start in the alimentary 
canal—stomach and bowels.

A great deal of our stomach and 
bowel troubles come from eating too 
much starchy and greasy food.

The stomach does not digest any of 
the starchy food we eat—white bread, 
pastry, potatoes, oats, etc. — these 
things are digested in the email intes- 
tlnee, and if we eat too much, as most 
of ub do, the organs that should digest 
this kind of food are overcome tty ex
cess of work, so that fermentation, in
digestion, and a long train of alls re
sult.

Too much fat also is hard to digest 
and this is changed into acids, sour 
stomach, belching gas, and a bloated, 
heavy feeling.

In these conditions a change from 
indigestible foods to Grape-Nuts will 
work wonders in not only relieving the 
distress but in building up a strong 
digestion, clear brain and steady 
nerves. A Wash, woman writes:

"About five years ago I suffered with 
bad stomach—dyspepsia, Indigestion, 
constipation—caused, I know now, from 
eating starchy and greaar food.

“I doctored for two years without 
any benefit. The doctor told me there 
was no cure for me. I could not eat 
anything without suffering severe pain 
In my back and sides, and I became 
discouraged.

“A friend recommended Grape-Nuts 
and I began to use it. In lese than two 
weeks I began to feel better and inside 
of two months I was a well woman 
and have been ever since.

“I can eat anything I wish with 
pleasure. We eat Grape-Nuts and cream 
for breakfast and are very fond of it.” 
Name given by Poetum Co., Battle 
Creek, Mich. Read the little book, “The 
Road to Wellville." in pkgs. "There’s

FRUITS. ETC. It is my desire to meet the Liberals 
of New Brunswick in convention. 
Nearly three years have elasped since 
the last general mejeting;. it is also the 
judgment of many friends that such 
a gathering should take place for the 
purpose of perfecting party organiza
tion in all the counties of the Province. 
To that end, I—would invite all Liber
als who cam-make lt convenient to do so 
to attend at Bferbytnan's Hall. In the 
City of St. John, on Thursday evening, 
27th December next, at, 7.30 o'clock 

This Invitation is extended to all Lib
erals in New Brunswick -who are in
terested In the success of the party and 
the good government of the country; 
but I would especially ask the Liberal 
Associations and Liberal Clubs MO" :m 
various counties throughout thSI'p - 
Vince to select delegates, who shall 
be authorized to 
convention.

There are many matters of import
ance to be considered, and itjis ,there
fore my earnest wisl^io jj^ye,.at the 
convention as ruani; ÿ.^gçssibte of 
those who have a. reej.^n^rest in the 
advancement of Llbeij^ijfpir,

Thursday evening. jiyiKfce-'^even-d , 
to the selection of^dÿtgnhBitinS Com
mittee and thgp s-.or 7 ‘
liminaries. I.Ç.^-pgs^lentire.Ltam'e to 
tunity will bç^fljçge&iïBr Mftifel addr- 
es from regfesentiitives" o£ the diner- 
ent counties.

Currants, per lb, cl'o'd.v0 07% “ o 07%
Currants, per lb.............. * 0 09 “ o 09%
Apples, evaporated .... 0 08% “ 0 08% 
Walnuts, Grenoble .. .. 6 14 *■ 6 15

« 111 " • U
.. o io - e 11%
... 0 14 “6 1*

Almonds 
Filberts.
Pecans .
Dates, lb. pkg :: .......... 6 06% " • «7
Dates, new ..................... 0 03% ■ 0 04
Beef tongue, per Ib ... 0 10 “ 0 60

0 0» “OH 
“ 6 12 
“ 0 06 
“10 
“40

Malaga, black, baskets 8 60 “60
Malaga, Connoisseur,clue- J

......... 8 »
Jamaica organes, pr bbl 0 00
Valencia oranges............. 0 00
Ratelns, Sultana, new ..6 0 
Bananas .. ..
Cocoanuts .. ..

iffl&’SSMÆ SS
Apples, per bbl.. ...... $0

aa 's.TcX os

SUSSEX FIRM DF MEAT
PS HE M Peanuts, roasted

Figs, new, per lb.............  0 11
Figs, bag, per lb............ 6 64
Malaga. London layers. 10 
Malaga, clusters ........... S 75

Lv

Mrs. F. R. Currah, W 
Will,send free to any won 
ferq from female weakne: 
Periods, a sample of the 
curgi her.

Rev. E. L. Steeves

SUSSEX, Nov. 29.—Miller Mrothars, 
the well known and popular firm of

and liabilities can be given at present, 
it is hoped an arrangement will b* 
made enabling the firm to resume busi
ness.

M. H. Paries, pt
Spnierorotw BtodE - _______
for sale at public auction on Dec. 6th, 
his herd of pure-bred Ayrshire*, also 
pure-bred sheep and hogs. Alt will 
sold wftfcout reserve. This sais will ■ 
probably be well "patronized, as the 
Spruce Grove hard Sen tains many 
prize-winning animals.

The Hesers. Benson and B. W. Watt 
have recently moved Into their 
brick residence on the Sdssex Corner 
Road. This is one of the most tasty 
of the modem villas which now adorns 
this quarter of the town.

J. M. McIntyre, Judge of Probates, 
who has been confined to his residence 
through illness for the past two weeks, 
is Improving, and expects to be about 
again In a few weeks.

Mrs, J. D. McKenna, who has been 
quite 111, is now recovering rapidly.

LASSOED RABBI AND 
BROKE HIS NECK

ter».. .. “ * 25
“70 
"80 
" 0 0(1

10 "2 18 
“40 
“ 7 0
“ 6 1*

■SÆ--HOPEWELL HILL.

TWO BIG COMPJWIE 
FAR FROM S

HOPEWELL HILL, Dec. 2.—The 
school house at Memel was broken Into 
a few nights ago by some Individual, 
who spent the night there, making 
himself comfortable by a free use of the 
school house wood. The lodger, It Is 
supposed, was a man who was tramp
ing through that section carrying a 
satchel over his shoulder, the day be- 
Dore, and who got his supper at the 
home of one of the residents of the set
tlement, and on the following morning 
asked for breakfast at a nearby lum
ber camp. There was quite a feeling

represent i he

WILL RUSK WURK UK 
EASTERN SEGTIUK G.I.P.

-Vi*.
--------- |

MONTREAL, Dec. 4 
Fluffhner of the Dominioj 

Oo., returned from 
evening -where ho went ta 
Mr. 'Fielding in reference 
ltottiles-of his company rvlt] 
ion -éfekl Co. While therd 
seeing James Ytoss, but q] 
•hy- He stated that the d 
exactly the . same positiq 
wben the last letter frtj 
gompany

..0 00
t*

to
»#»

TORONTO, Dec. 3.—A Jewish rabbi 
was driving past the house of a farm
er named Barnes, near Buckingham, 
Saskatchewan, when a dog ran out and 
snapped at him. He lashed the dog 
with his whip, and Barnes told him to 
stop. Words passed between them and 
the dog was struck again. The farmer 
became infuriated, and Jumping 
horse started after the men. H

te

QUEBEC, Nov. 2».—Hon. S.„ N. Par
ent, president of the Transcontinental, 
arrived on official business in connec
tion with Quebec bridge, the Quebec 
terminals and work on the Quebec sec
tion of the Grand Trunk Pacific. He 
says that next month the railway 
commission will call for tenders for the 
building of another tour hundred and 
fifty miles more, and the new sections 
to be built will comprise une fifty miles 
from Levis south, one hundred miles 
from/ Moncton, forty miles northwest 
fro^n La Tuque, and about one hun
dred and fifty miles north of Lake

PROVISIONS.
American clear pork . . 21 50 “ 23 00
American mess pork „ 22 7$ «0. go
Pork, domestic...........V. .13 0 “ to bo "
Canadian plate beef , . u 60 “ l* go

FLOUR, ETC.

new .b-on a 
e fled,

but was overtaken and caught by a 
rope. Barnes used the rope like an ex
pert and^ lassoed the man while he was 
driving furiously to escape. He was 
caught around the head, jerked from 
bis buggy and thrown to the ground, 
his neck being broken, and death fol
lowed In a few minutes. Barnes was 
arrested and sent to the Regina jail.

/teco-r
semble on

CASTOR IA
en up wholly W -of
tion. Which, Urolsmhoped WiUnk;
Bleted In tirae-te*'permit .<h* drke- 
t,o" return;t^Ei'Sijr^Scbeséîn ths.cvn- .

*’*■£■* «*' H? R. eAmS$:5-"'N.
1906.

iopenoon %
>s 'i

ThV giv%
Manitoba..............
Commeal, bags...............
Canadian high grade . .
Oatmeal....................
Middlings, small lota

bagged.. ... ..."............
Medium patents ,4 
Bran, car lota À .... 23 00 «*;.C00- 
Bran, small lots, baa’d 0 0 “24 50

was received....» 6 36 “ 6 30
10V"'10.
4 45 “ 4 50

" 6 0

4 20 “ 4:0

For Infante and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought CATARRH CURE.
CHAI

;”.Wl

is sent direct 
parts by *ie In 
Heals ffce ulce 
passages, stops 
throat and be 
Catarrh and H« 

frep. All dealers, or
t k «ilciae Co.,' Ten*

Bears the 
Signature of

-‘•S'O

Ablttibi.
Ottawa.’ 'Nov. ^lst.

7 \ t ■

' -,~r. -v.

-, ,v. i r*-
1 ft > *-w » f. 1-

•"__________ __ _
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